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IN DEFENSE OF THE YOUNGER GENERATION 

On the wa:y across town to the University of Southern California 

this morning, I stopped at the Good Smnaritan Hospital, where Senator 

Kennedy died a few hours ago, to sympathize for a moment with his brother, 

Senator Ted Kennedy, and the widows of John and Bob. I told them that I 

would dedicate my remarks this morning to the memory of these two brothers, 

with the prayerful hope that their example might be much more persuasive 

than my words. The talk I have written is in defense of youth -- something 

I know they would understand as they exemplified what I mn trying to say: 

that the world needs the idealism, the generosity, the service, the con-

cern, the great dedication of the young. These two brothers might have 

used their wealth for f'un and ga..~es, luxury and ease. Instead, they gave 

their lives unstintingly to public service, in the interest of the poor, 

here and about the world. They gave what none of us will be called upon 

to give: their very lives and their youthful hopes. In doing so, they 
.. 

left both the young and the old of this world a legacy, and a new hope 

too, that out of their sacrifice will emerge a better America and, indeed, 

a better world. 

I would like to begin today with a quotation from a fmnous author: 

"What is happening to our young people? They disrespect their elders, they 

disobey their parents. They ignore the laws. They riot in the streets 

inflmn.ed with wild notions. Their morals are decaying. What is to become 

of them?" These words were written more than 2,300 years.ago, by Plato, 

the Greek philosopher. 



Father Hesburgh - Introduction 

Our honored guest and speaker tnis evening is a most remarkable 1~an, 

Through his stamina, his dedication, his wisdom, Father Theodore M. Hesburgh 

during the :past twenty-five years has contributed to the welfare of his fellow

l!l.en, near and far. He is, first and foremost, a priest, indeed one of America's 

most respected clergymen. :But he is also a.n educator and for the past eighteen 

years the president of a great, independent university. He has been a diplomat, 

exploring the :peaceful uses of atomic energy with representatives of countries on 

both sides of the "iron curtain." Back in this cou."l'ltry he has been a tireless 

~ublic servant, discharging with distinction major responsibilities given to him 

by four Presidents of the United States. 

'When COiioJJTess created the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights in 1957, 

Father Hesburgh was appointed by President Eisenhower as one of its charter members, 

L"'l the intervening thirteen years fou..r' Presidents have occupied the White House, 

and Commission members have come and gone, but Father Hesburgh a.lone of the orig

inal group remains, serving today as the Commission's outspoken chainnan. No one 

sees more clearly the magnitude of the civil rights problem in the United States, 

and no one has addressed hinsel£' more courageously to it. His tireless service in 

this and other goverr1ment :p0sts was recognized in 1964 when he received frcm 

President Johnson the nation's highest ci v-llia.'1 honor, The Medal of Freedon. 

Paralleling his service to his country has been his long service to the 

Church, not just as a priest but notably as the Vatica.'1's Permanent Representative 

to the International Atcrnic Ener0ry Agency. Tne emis>:>a..ry of three Popes, Father 

Hesburg...1. has personified tr-... e Church's concern that atomic energ-.:r rG.ight be used 

peacefully for t1:e welf&.re of people cver.1where, helping thera conqu<2r hunger a!ld 

sickness a..rid gi vir;g then1 a better life. 

.. 
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It is typical of Father Hesburgh's openness that one of his closest friends at the 

annual meeting of the Atoms-For-Peace organization in Vienna was the Soviet Union's 

chief delegate, Emelyanov. Here in friendship were linked the Kremlin and the 

Vatican. Not the least of Father Hesburgh's diplomatic achievements was persuading 

the Soviet scientist to turn out bis entire Communist delegation for a diplomatic 

Mass in honor of Christ the King at the great Cathedral of Saint Stephen in Vienna. 

Father Hesburgh has also been an educational statesman. In addition to 

heading the University of Notre Dame, he has served as president of the Inter

national Federation of Catholic Universities and the Association of American Col

leges. He is a member of the Carnegie Cormnission on the Future of Higher _Education 

and served on the Select Committee created by Governor Rockefeller to study the 

future of private higher education in the State of Nev York. He has also been 

active in the affairs of the American Council on Education, the Institute of 

International Education and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach

ing. 

Heavy as all these responsibilities are and have been, they are ancil

lary to his principal post since 1952 as president of' Notre Dame. When he took 

over, Notre Dame was known prirn.arily as a good, Catholic, undergraduate institution 

with a football team that usually won. ~he "Fighting Irish" still win most. of 

the time, but during Father Hesburgh' s eig_'hteen year tenure and through his lead

ership and insistence on excellence, Notre Dame has become an internationally cele

brated institution of graduate as well as u,.~dergraduate studies, clearly in t~e 

mainstream of American higher education. Since Father Hesburg..'h became president, 

.. 

the University has erected two dozen major buildings, the enrollment has grm·rn from 

5, 000 to 8, 000 students, th2 endm,;nent has surged from $8. 5 million to ~63. 5 milJ.io:c:, 

and the annual operating budget has increased froI!l. $10 million to more than ~i+5 

million. During the past ten years alone the University has generated ~100 r.i.ilEor 
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in gifts, grants and commitments. In the last yea:r or two of turmoil on college 

campuses everywhere, Father Hesburgh has emerged as one of the nation's strongest 

and most forthright university presidents, defending the right of students to 

protest, but insisting at the same time that the University's operations must 

not be impeded nor the rights of others compromised. 

Up_ to this point I have been speaking of the Father Hesburgh whose 

a.ctiVities are followed closely by the New York Times and the news magazines. 

But there is also the man who moves quietly about his priestly 'i·rork. Wherever 

he goes, and he has visited virtually every country in the world, he carries a 

little black bag w:Lth the vestments and other things he needs to say his daily 

Mass, whether it be in a great cathedral, aboard ship, or in his hotel room. 

He is the priest who so many ti...-rr.es has· been called to his office door in the wee 

hours of the morning to coi..msel a troubled student. He is the priest who after 

c:onferYing one hour a-'.; thz ·w1;.i te House :rushed to a couple in anothe!' part of 

Washington whose marriage was in danger of going on the rocks. 

Gentlemen, it is my honor and pieasure to present to you this evening 

a splendid Ame1~ican, a wa1.,-;1 eJ:1d cc:u:passionate priest, a distinguished ed1.J.cator, 

the president of the University of Notre Dame •••• Father Theodore M. Hesburgh! 

.. 
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Speaking to the Spartans of the University of Southern 

California, our old rivals, it seemed appropriate to begin by quoting 

a couple of Greeks. They were and are doubly relevant. 

I was really trying to understand and defend young people in 

this essay. One of the sad elements of the student revolution was 

that the young were indiscriminately dismissed as kooks or worse. 

I lived with them. Most of them were deeply sincere and troubled. 

Nothing was to be gained in writing them off. Anyway, I tried to 

interpret them to a fairly conservative audience in Southern 

California. 

One last interesting aside. John Wayne, the Duke, also received 

a degree that day. While we were havinp; lunch together afterwards, I 

asked him if he had made a new movie lately. "Yeah," he saM. "You 

won't like it." "What's it about," I asked. He growled a bit, 

grinned, and said sheepishly, "The Green Berets." But you cannot 

' dislike John Wayne. X~<u~~~t, I cannot. At least, he was listening. 

.. . 
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Another equalJy fa.'110t<s Gree~{ philoso:1::)~1er, A:.:isto'.:.le, too:{ ;;.;.1 

ailnost equally dim view of the yo~•s: "Your-.g p~oplc h;;.ve exc::..ltcci •,.. ,..~ - •, r" ,r ,,. ' 

•.&.\..;v-v ..... u' 

because they have not yet been humbled by life or learned. its necc;;;::.~~1·:,· 

limitations; moreover, their hopeful G.isposi tio:i.1 r:.u.kes t~1e:11 ""-hilli{ t~·~.:~ .. -

selves equal to great thinc;s. They wot:.ld a.lwc::..ys rati1cr do r.oble C..cc.::..:; 

than usefUl ones: their lives are regulated more by mo::cal l'eclir.Gs t:-.o.:~ 

by reasoning -- all their mistake~ are in the direction of doing thi1:~~ 

excessively and vehemer.tly. They ove1·do everyth::..n.; -- '.:.}-:.cy love too :- -_:(;;: _. 

hate too much, and the same with everythir.t; else." 

I begin thus today just to assure the o::..G.er r;ene:.:·o.-~io~1 t:1~·.:; t::.:.-

generational gap looks much the same at a distancu of twen·~y-fou1· c.:::•~.:;t..:..·.:c~, 

and likewise to remind this youncer generation tnat they G_ici. no'.:. i.'~v...::.-c 

youth and all that makes it both attractive and c:.i.iffic·,~u. I wou::.d. L.::...:. 

to say of the younger generation what Frenchl.1en arc :-i.:n:.1"]?01·ted to -;:,::::·.! oi' 

women: vive le difference long live the diffe:;,~ence between r;cno:i.·( .. :~:~.:.:~..;. 

We need it. They do, too. 

This is not to say that tl1e di.fferencc between gene::-ations i::: 

always exactly the same -- even though Plato and Aristotle mo.y strike ..... 

few responsive chords. For one thinG, t~ere are not only many more p~o~lc 

around today -- about half of them are young people. '11-renty years a.;_;o, 

'there were thirty million Americans under twenty years of age. Today 

there are over eighty million Americans under twenty, and, in a few yec.:;,·;;., 

half of the population will be aged under twenty-five. This makes t~1c 

younger generation more visible, more omnipresent, and, let's face it, a 

very substantial pa.rt personally of what America is. There is· no reason 

.. 
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Hesburgh, C.S.C., President, University 
of Notre Dame, at the Commencement 
Exercises, University of Southern California, 
Los Angeles, June 6, 1968) 

IN DEFENSE OF THE YOUNGER GENERATION 

I would like to begin with a quotation from a. famous author: "What 

is happening to our young people? They disrespect their elders, they 

disobey their parents. They igno~~ the laws. They riot in the streets 

inflamed with wild notions. Their morals are decaying. What is to become 

of them?" These words were written more than 2,300 years a.go, by Plato, 

the Greek philosopher. 

Another equally famous Greek philosopher, Aristotle, took an almost 

equally dim view of the young: "Young people have exalted notions, because 

they have not yet been humbled by life or learned its necessary limitations; 

noreover, their hopeful disposition make~ them think themselves equal to 

great things. They would always rather do noble deeds than usefUl ones: 

their lives are regulated more by moral feelings than by reasoning -- r>,ll 

their mistakes a.re in the direction of doing things excessively and 

vehemently. They overdo everything -- they love too much, hate too muc..'ri, 

end the same with everything else." 

.. 
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Once more, I am back with Thoughts 
for Our Time. This time they fall 
into two categories, university 

education and human rights. They might be 
more interesting if I could indicate to you 
what occasioned these Thoughts. 

The first talk, "The Mission of the Cath
olic University in the Modern World", was 
delivered on September 10 of this year at 
Lovanium University in Kinshasa, Congo. 
The occasion was the opening of the Eighth 
General Conference of the International 
Federation of Catholic Universities. His Emi
nence Gabriel Cardinal Garrone, Head of the 
Congregation for Catholic Education in 
Rome, also spoke on this occasion and 
brought a special message from the Holy 
Father. At the end of the Conference, a week 
later, I was re-elected president for a third 
term. This must be the last one. Our next 
general conference will be at Laval Univer
sity, Quebec, in 1970. 

The second talk, "In Defense of the 
Younger Generation", reflects a dark mo
ment in American history. It was delivered 
at the University of Southern California's 
Commencement on lune 6, 1968, a few hours 
after Senator Robert Kennedy died in Los 
Angeles. The problem discussed in this talk 
will be with us increasingly in the days 
ahead, but, as you will see, I look upon them 
as opportunities, as much as problems. The 
uneasiness of modern youth has some legiti
mate bases and, hopefully, some better out
lets than those we are presently seeing all 
over the world. The modern university is not 
blameless. It can stand some basic reform. 

The third talk, "The Churches and the 
Struggle against Prejudice", was delivered at 
the University of California in Berkeley on 
March 25, 1968, as part of a week-long sym
posium on prejudice. While I have been in
volved in human rights activities on the 
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national and state level for a dozen years, I 
found that I had considerable homework to 
do in analyzing prejudice and the role of 
religion in a world full of prejudice. I learned 
a great deal writing this talk and I hope read
ing it will give you food for thought. We had 
a great discussion with a full auditorium 
following the talk. Berkeley may be wild at 
times, but it certainly presents a lively 
audience for discussion. 

The last talk, "On Human Rights", was 
written in Teheran, Iran, and delivered there 
to a United Nations Conference of over one 
hundred nations, presided over by a princess, 
the sister of the Shahunshah of Iran. As you 
will gather from the talk, I was there as head 
of the Vatican delegation. We had been hav
ing a difficult opening week in which there 
was more fighting among delegations about 
mutual grievances than serious attention to 
human rights. One afternoon, a variegated 
group of delegation chairmen, Indian, Finn
ish, Swiss, Swedish, Afghanistan and Italian, 
cornered me at a reception and said, "What 
this group really needs is a sermon. How 
about giving them one, loud and clear?" I'm 
not sure it was effective, but at least I tried. 

I considered including another talk or two 
given during this past year, but, on reflection, 
these seemed eno!-!gh. I appreciate the many 
letters received last year in reaction to 
Thoughts IV. You may well disagree with 
some of these thoughts. All I can say for 
them is that they are my own, after the usual 
judicious thievery of ideas from many 
sources. I hope you will also find them rea
sonably timely given the problems that face 
us daily in the university and in the world 
at large. 

Ever devotedly yours, 
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